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Direction, goals, focus, vision

"We must overcome the notion that

we must be regular... it robs you of
the chance to be extraordinary and

leads you to the mediocre."

Suppose you have afriend who lives in the
Springhill Housing Development somewhere

in your city, and one day you tell him that you'd like
to visit him. Youknow that you've seen a sign for the
development in the eastern part ofyour city, so you
set off in that direction. Without any specific
instructions, you search for two days along main
roads until finally you find a sign for the Springhill
Housing Development.

You drive into the development and discover
that it contains over 600 homes. After another two

days of knocking on doors, you finally get lucky
and locate someone who knows your friend. Of
course, by then your friend has grown weary of
waiting for you.

Youprobably would never do anything like this.
It doesn't make good use of your time, and it doesn't
win any points with your friend. Instead, you'd ask
him for directions before you left home. Your friend
would describe signposts to watch for along the way.
You'd know to take 1-15 to the Valley Hill Shopping
Center exit, go left four blocks, turn right at
Lexington (the corner with the Mom & Pop Gas
Station), travel through two stoplights, and so on
until you reached his home.

Although the idea of setting out on a journey
with no directions seems hard to believe (and silly

besides), some people live their lives this way. For
example, suppose that you want to be a chemical
engineer someday. Youhave a vague idea that being
a chemical engineer is somewhere out there in your
future. You might know the general direction to go
in, but if you don't know any of the signposts along
the way, you might wander indefinitely and never
achieve your goal.

What are some of the signposts on the way to
becoming a chemical engineer? First, you'll want to
know what kinds of classes to take in school. If you
don't take some chemistry and math, you'll have a
longer and harder road to travel. You should proba
bly do your best to earn good grades, since that will
help you get into college. To finance your college
education, you may need to work summer jobs, save
money, and apply for scholarships. You'll need to do
some research to discover the best colleges and uni
versities to apply to and what kinds of scholarships
might be available to you.

Thinking about and planning your future will
help bring your dreams into focus. When you con
centrate on something important to you, it usually
becomes clearer and stronger in your mind. When
you ignore something, it often becomes weaker and
more indistinct.

What if you don't know what you want to be?
That's okay. You can still find general signposts to
help you go in positive directions. You can still do all
kinds of wonderful things in your lifetime. It's also
okay to change your mind and your direction as you
journey through life. But you can achieve things



practiced the piano every night after school, and as
soon as she got her driver's license at age 15, she
drove an hour and a half to her piano lessons. She
maintained an A average atTaos Junior High, partic
ipated in the science fair, and tutored kids at an ele
mentary school.

She even helped a shy first grader who had a
problem asserting himself with other kids. While
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tutoring him, Christine taught him how to play
games such as "Duck, Duck, Goose" so he'd feel
more confident about joining groups. She also par
ticipated in the student senate, was a member of the
honor society, and got involved in other activities as
well. But she kept her weekends for fun—something
she still tries hard to do. As Christine says, "You can
he a problem solver without being boring."
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faster and easier if you plan far ahead, and some
things take a long time to reach—and require many
signposts and steps along the way.
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Finding a Purpose
"We are told that talent creates its own
opportunities. But it sometimes seems
that intense desirecreatesnot onlyits

own opportunities, but its own talents."

You might think of "what you want to be" (or "who
you want to be") as your purpose. Purpose is very
personal. It's that special something inside of you
thatyouwantto develop andpursue. Purpose gives
your lifemeaning and enables you to make a contri
bution in your ownunique way.

How can you find your purpose? You might
start by asking yourself"What do I like to do most?"
You have special talents that make you what you
are. You can do things that nobody else can do, or
do them in ways that nobody else cem duplicate.
Whenyou match your tedents with a need, you can
find a purpose. Here are more questions to ask
yourself as you think about your purpose and what
it might be:^

Ifyoucompleted the Self-Portralt on pages12-13, youmightwant
tolook backat it now. Some ofyourresponses contain clues toyour
purpose.
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What are my talents?

What's easy for me to do?

What's hard for me to do?

What are my interests?

What do I do in my spare time?

Who needs me or my skills?

What do I dream about?

Who are my heroes?

What kinds of people do I like to be around?

Do I like to be aroimd people?

Do I like to be aroimd animals?

Would I rather be outdoors or indoors?

What things do I dislikedoing?

What things worry me?

What thingswouldI liketo see improved?
Howwould I design the ideal future for my
town, city, country, or world?

You might want to jot down some responses to
these questions in a notebookor joumal.^ Look back
at your responses from time to time. Are there more
questionsyou might ask yourself? Cem you develop
your responses further and go into more detail? If
you're purposefulaboutyourpurpose, youshouldfind
itbecomingmore clear asthemonths andyears goby.

Setting Goals
"Goals determinewhat you'regoingto be."
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The signposts and steps you follow on the wayto
your purpose are your goals. Setting goals is a skill
you can leam. Here's how to do it:

1. Get ready to do some seriousgoal-setting. Here
are four things you'll need:

• some uninterrupted quiet time

• someplace where you can think and work
comfortably

• something to write with

• something to write in or on.

^See "Empathy," pages 88,89, and 92, for joumaling resources.



Takea walk, find a quiet corner at the library or your
school media center, or go to your room and hang a
"Do Not Disturb" sign on your door.

2. Set your long-range goals for the next 10
years. Write down all of the things you'd like to
accomplish during this time. Keep your purpose
in mind. Your long-range goals should support
your purpose.

Example:You like being around animals. One of your
long-range goals might be to work as a veterinarian.
So you write down "To work as a veterinarian," "To
have my own veterinary practice," "To find cures for
diseases that affect animals," and "To attend a college
or university that has a program in veterinary medi
cine."

3. Prioritize your long-range goals. Number
them in order of their importance to you. Then look
at numbers 1, 2, and 3. These are your Top Three
long-range goals. Congratulations!

Example: Yoxji Number 1 long-range goal mightbe "To
have my ownveterinarypractice."

4. Set your medium-range goals for the next 3-5
years. Write down all of the things you'd like to
accomplish during this time. Include details. Keep
your purposeAND your long-range goals in mind.
Your medium-range goals should help you achieve
your long-rangegoals. They're related!

Example:You write down "To find out which colleges
and universities offer the best veterinary medicine
programs," "To get a part-time job working for a vet
erinarian," "To read as many books as 1 can about
being a veterinarian," and "To learn more about run
ning a business."

5. Prioritize your medium-range goals. Number
them in order of their importance to you. Now you
haveaTop3listofmedium-range goals.You're mak
ing real progress!

Example: Your Number 1 medium-range goal might
be "To find out which colleges and universities offer
the best veterinary medicine programs."

6. Setyourshort-rangegoalsfor the nextyearor
two. Write down all of the things you'd like to
accomplish during this time. Keep your purpose
AND your medium-range goals in mind. Your
short-range goals should help you achieve your
medium-range goals.

Examples: You write down "To ask my guidance coim-
selor about veterinary schools,""Tointerview veterinar
ians about their education and what their work is like,"
"Tosearch the Internet forveterinary schools and askfor
copiesof theircatalogs," and "To checkout a bookfi:om
the library about being a veterinarian."

7. Prioritizeyourshort-rangegoals. Nvunber them
in order of their importance to you. Nowyou have a
Top 3 list ofshort-rangegoals. Goodwork!

Example: Your Number 1 short-range goal might be
"To check out a book from the library about being a
veterinarian." (Guess what: This is something you
could do today. Taking action on your goals is what
makes them happen.)

8. Record all ofyour Top3 goals in a notebook
or journal and date them. Checkyour lists often
to remind yourself of your goals—once a day or
once a week. Whenever you reach one of your
goals, check it off and write down that date in
your notebook.

9. Revise your lists as you reach your goals.
Whenever you reach one of your top goals, choose
another one to replace it.

10. Revise your goals as needed. Things change.
People change. You're changing right now. Don'tbe
afiraid to look back at your goals and start over ifyou
need to.What's important is to always have goals.

You might be thinking that goal-setting seems
too hard or complicated. Remember that it's a skUl,
and learninganynew skiU takes practice.Ifyouwant
to playthe piano, youhaveto practice. Ifyouwantto
make the swimming team, that takes practice, too.
Improvingyourscoreonyourfavorite video game is
somethingthat comesafterhours ofpractice.Isn'tit
worthit to practicea skill that canshapeyourwhole
life? One that you'll use again and again throughout
your life? After all, you'll always have things you
want to achieve and accomplish.

Here are just a fewof the good things that come
firom being a goal-setter:

Youfeel more independent. You'renot waiting
for someone else to decide your life for you.
You're doing it yourself.

'70 You feelmore capable.You're not waitingand
hoping for things to happen. You're making
them happen.



You feelmore in control ofyour time.You can
lookbackat eachweekand knowthat you've
accomplished something. Thisfreesyou to
have more fun!

^ You feel more confident that you'll eventually
fulfill your purpose. Remember, goalsare the
steps that get you there.

You might be thinking that goal-setting seems
too simple or easy. How can making lists have
such a powerful effecton your life? After edl, you're
just writing down a bunch of words! But before
you decide that goal-setting isn't for you.. .try it.
Look around for other goal-setters and talk with
them. (TIP: Successful people and high achievers
are usually goal-setters.) Then promise yourself to
follow this process for at least three weeks. By
then, you'll have a good idea of whether it works
for you. If you don't like this process after three
weeks, you might try it again, and then again,
because it can help you to focus your energy in
finding and fulfillingyour purpose.

Many young people (and adults, too) have a
general idea of where they might like to be in 5,
10, or 20 years from now. But they don't have the
discipline to do the daily planning that enables
them to accomplishthe "little things" on the way
to achieving their long-range goals. If you can
train yourself to do this—and you must do it for
yourself—then you'll be on your way to fulfilling
your purpose.

You create your own future in your mind. Vision
comes before doing. Goal-setting helps to make
your vision come true.

"The victory of success is half won when
one gains the habit of setting goals and
achieving them. Even the most tedious

chore will become endurable as you
parade through each day convinced

that every task, no matter how
menial or boring, brings you closer

to fulfilling your dreams."
MandUto.

Character
Forjoumalingor writingessays,discussion, debate,
role-playing, reflection

Suppose that...

|You're a talented musician, a top scorer on
the soccer field, plus you're very interested in

medicine. How might you decide which is the best
career or direction for you to choose? Give reasons.

,One of your friends is suddenly given the
opportunity to attend a day-long leadership

workshop out of state. Unfortunately, she already
has a music recitalscheduledfor the same day, and
she sent out invitations several weeks ago. So she
(reluctantly) decides to skip the leadership work
shop. Do you think she might ever have another
opportunity like that, or does "opportunity knock"
onlyonce?Doyou think your friend made the right
decision? Why or why not?

IThe mayor ofa city hasmade a plan for the
city's future direction. Her plan includes

developing a large park as a business area, which
would lead to economic growth the city needs.
Whenthe mayor's plan is made public, many peo
ple protest. They think that the park should be left
alone. Should the mayor follow her plan for the
city, or should she listen to the people? Explain
your answer.

IYou goto a sleepover at a girlfriend's house,
expecting that it will be an all-girls party.

When you arrive, you discover that your friend has
invited boys to spend the night, too. Youdon't want
to be a party-pooper, but you're not comfortable
with boys sleeping over. Should you ask your
friend to tell the boys to leave? Shouldyou stay at
the party and keep quiet? Should you go home?
What might you do in the future to avoid similar
problems and misunderstandings?

|You're confused about your future, and you
have no particular vision of what you want to

be someday. Is that okay? Shouldyoudo something
to plan your future? Or should you just let it take
care of itself?



Activities
Interview people who do interesting things. You
might do this on the telephone, by letter, or by
email.^ Broaden your own interests by interviewing
people who do things you don't know anything
about. Write up your interviews in a notebook and
share it with your class.

Itop AscRAPBOOK of uewspaper articles about peo
plewhodo unusual or interestingthings. You might
look for articles about people with unique jobs,
unconventional hobbies, or anything else that
catches your eye.

Search the Internet to learn more about your inter
ests and hobbies. Use a search engine like Yahoo,
Hotbot, Excite, or Altavista. (Ifyou don't know how
to use a particular search engine, read the tips or
Help section.)Bookmarkany sites you find that you
want to visit again in the futiue.

CHECK IT OUT

Yahooligans! Hobbies Links
http://www.yahooUgans.com/Sports_and_
Recreation/Hobbies

Links to sites about collecting, crafts, gardening,
kites, magic, pets, puppetry,and more forkids.

Expand your interests by volunteering.^ This is a

great way to learn new things, meet new people,
and serve others. Check with your school, com
munity center, place ofworship, local United Way

' office, etc. to find out what opportunities are
I available to you.

Go MUSEUM HOPPING. Visit museums around your
city. Look for different things you might be inter
ested in. Do any of them relate to your purpose? Do
any of them inspire you to do some goal-setting?

Variation: Visit museums on the Internet. Many have
their own Web sites with virtual exhibits. You might
start by going to http://www.yahoo.com and doing a
search for "museums."

^Getin touch withfamouspeoplewithhelp from TheKid'sAddress
Book. See "Choice and Accoimtability," page 32.
^See"Empathy," pages81-82, forguidelines on howto volimteer.

Try to find at least three good reasons for studying
math in school.Whylearn math ifyou're interested
in thingsthat don't haveanything to do with math?
Does math do anything special for your mind? How
might it help you to focus on problems and find
solutions? Set goals?Find a purpose?Writeyour rea
sons and thoughts in your journal.®

Variation:Try to find at least three good reasons for
everythingyou'restudying in school.Whylearn about
history? Science? Literature? Health? Geography?
What else?

Plan goals for the future ofyour coimtry. Suppose
you're a member of the President's cabinet and
you're ableto plangoals forthe futureofthe United
States. Write at least five goals you think the U.S.
should head towards in the future. Justify your
goals. (Ifyou live in a different coimtry, plan goals
for your own country.)

CHECK IT OUT ^
TheWhite House

1600 PennsylvaniaAvenue
Washington, DC 20500
http://www.whitehouse.gov/
When you finishwritingyour goals, consider send
ing them to the President. You can do this by mail,
through the White House Web site (if your Web
browser supports forms), or by email to:
president@whitehouse.gov

Go ON ASCAVENGER HUNT arouud your neighborhood
or community. Look for interesting things around
you. Does anythingyou see give you an idea of a
direction you'd like to follow?

Havea cultural experience. Encourage your family
to accompany you to a symphony, ballet, opera or
musical, or art exhibit to broaden your vision of
thingsyoumightbe interestedin.Afterward, discuss
yourexperience—and plan the nextone. You might
want to consider getting a familymembership to an
art museum, science museum, or children's museum
in your area.

Go"mentorshopping." Ifyouhavea stronginterestin'
something, seek out a professor, a teacher, or com
munity member who is involved with your interest.

^See"Empathy," pages88,89,and 92,forjoumalingresources.
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